
Discproducer PP-50II
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

Accurate optical media storage solution for organisations with 
large volume data digitisation and distribution requirements.

Epson's Discproducer PP-50II is a Blu-ray, DVD and CD publisher, combining 
proven features with design enhancements. The Discproducer's archival-grade 
Blu-ray drives (Pioneer PR1 series) are both accurate and reliable. And, with a 
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed interface, it can fully burn and print up to 50 discs in one 
single operation.

Productivity
With a high-capacity output, the PP-50II can burn up to 15 CDs/hour (600MB),
Productivity
8 DVDs/hour (3.8GB), 3 BDs/hour (23.8GB) and printing only, 60/38 discs/hour 
(fast/fine mode)1. For reliable and secure operation, the unit is dust-proof and 
fully automated. Its patented AcuGrip robotic arm ensures only one disc is 
grabbed at a time, so production runs can be left to complete unattended.
Low TCO
Offering long-term cost-effectiveness, the maintenance cartridge and drives can 
be replaced by the user, extending the PP-50II working lifespan to more than 
15,000 discs. The six-cartridge individual ink system keeps the cost per 
produced disc low, and the front-facing LED display allows easy monitoring of 
ink levels.
Space-saving
Compact and fully stackable, the Discproducer also has valuable space-saving 
benefits for organisations with large-scale disc-publishing needs.
Software
Total Disc Maker 7.0 software is included. This includes powerful advanced 
functions such as the 'read back' file location tool, for searching within a full 
stack of 50 discs. In addition, the 'merge print' feature prints individual database 
content onto each disc surface enabling easier batch production.
Peace of mind
Optical discs are a dependable format for long-term storage - withstanding 
magnetic fields, water, humidity or dust, they provide peace of mind that data is 
secure. It’s also future-friendly, as even the newest drives are still able to read 
the very first CDs.

KEY FEATURES

Accurate
Archival-grade Blu-ray drives
SuperSpeed USB 3.0
Fast-burning 8 BD discs/hour
High capacity
Publishes 50 discs in one batch
Software included
Total Disc Maker 7.0
AcuGrip technology
Reliable robotic operation



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CH41021

EAN code 8715946670591

Country of Origin China

Layer 2 Units

Layer Block 2 Units

Discproducer PP-50II

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Main unit
Setup guide
User manual (CD)
Warranty document
Power cable
USB cable
Individual Ink Cartridges
Software (CD)

SUPPLIES

Epson Discproducer Ink Cartridge, Yellow (MOQ=10) C13S020451

Epson Discproducer Ink Cartridge, Magenta (MOQ=10) C13S020450

Epson Discproducer Ink Cartridge, Light Magenta (MOQ=10) C13S020449

Epson Discproducer Ink Cartridge, Light Cyan (MOQ=10) C13S020448

Epson Discproducer Ink Cartridge, Black (MOQ=10) C13S020452

Epson Discproducer Ink Cartridge, Cyan (MOQ=10) C13S020447

Epson PJMB100 Maintenance Cartridge for Discproducer (MOQ=10) C13S020476

Epson Discproducer Mediakit CMC CD-R WaterShield Media 700MB 
(1200 pcs) + Inkset

5145245

Epson Discproducer Mediakit CMC DVD-R WaterShield Media 4.7GB 
(1200 pcs) + Inkset

5145246

1.  60 discs/hour is the value that is calculated without
including the time to add the discs when finishing 50 discs.
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Home users: 0343 90 37766 
Business users*: 0871 42 37766 
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742 
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus 
* 10p per minute plus network extras.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


